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(Continued from Page Ons.)

on it, khich state that it was made
in 1871 by the Troy Bell Foundry
of Troy, New York. On the opposite
side it says of Nebras-
ka, organised February 1869." The
design of the bell was patented in
1855, according to a prominent no-
tice on the top part of it.

Future disposition of the bell has
not been decided. One suggestion
has been made to make it a part of
the memorial to the building planned
on the ground where U Hall now
stands. Another plan suggested is to
keep it in the University radio studio
and broadcast its chimes as part of
the University radio program.

The old tower was in danger of
collapsing only a few years after
the building was completed. Wood-
en framework had to be built inside
of it to keep it from falling down.
Before the beams and supports were
installed, the tower swayed notice-
ably in strong winds. There was a
pronounced swaying even after the
reinforcing timber was put up. The
shaky old stairs now lead up to the
top.

In one part of the tower walls
where the bricks seem to be especi-
ally soft, small tunnels have been
gnawed by the big rats which abound
in University Hall by the hundreds.
There are visible two outlets to one
of these burrows, which seem to come
up into the tower from down below,
and reaches up to the top. The wall
may be hollow in parts by construc
tion as it is on the third floor.

The last boxes and faculty effects
stored away in the attic were moved
out yesterday afternoon. A box of
soological and botanical specimens,
labeled 'Herbarium Specimens" were
taken out of one of the north attic
rooms. There was a cigar box in the
colection filled with birds eggs wrap
ped in cotton.

In the same place was uncovered
a paper packing box full of miscel
laneous old magazines among which

I was a Review of Reviews from the
year 1895. Some law books printed
at the beginning of the present cen-

tury were also found up there.

CORN HUSKERS WILL BE

HONOR
(Continued from Page One.)

with a bad muscle in his left leg,
but showed up better yesterday eve-

ning. Searle has been bothered with
his hip again lately.

Four of the six runners will be
running their last cross country race
for Nebraska Saturday. They are
Paul Zimmerman, captain of last
year, Lester Lawson, James Searle,

(and Jack Ross. Injuries resulting
from a mid-summ- er operation will
keep Captain Lewis out of the line-

up. The other two runners making
'the trip are Frank Hays and Carl
i"Reller.
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University Hall

There is no one to understand this place.
Destroy it quickly, tear the powdered walls;
Stop not to see the yellow fragments fall,
Rebound in dust and quiver in the sun!
Here is a body with the spirit fled,
Hollow, forgotten. Don't pretend to grieve,
You headlong and impious ones who swarm
About it now! You're of another race.

Where is the spirit of this barren place,
This loyal, ruined, house of ours?

Wherever keep the heroes of the plains,
Wherever wait the hopes of driven years,
Wherever rest the souls of pioneers.

M. C. THOMAS.

(Written for English 109 class in Poetics)

The College Press

j UNCLE SHYLOCK
j In a day when the economic basis
J of international relations is becoming
fully recognized, the soundness of a
world court should be even more real-
ized than it was in the days when

jwe naively believed nations went to
jWar chiefly in the defense of great
and humanitarian principles. The
complexity of economic problems re-
quires for their adjustment research
statistics, interpretations, in short the
patient work of experts. Such work
requires a permanancy or organiza-
tion and personnel that is the very
opposite in nature to the diplomatic
conferences and prime minister's
councils through which world prob-
lems are still commonly tackled. This
permanency and expert nature is the
principle upon which the world court
is based.

How much the world's political
problems are economic problems and
how futile the traditional diplamatic
machinery is in meeting them has
been illuistrated in the unsatisfactory
operation of the treaty of Versailles
provisions. It required a commission
of financial and economic experts,
the Dawes commission ,to patch up
the numerous holes in the ship of
pece after it came out of the hands
of the Versailles shipmakers. We are
not sure yet whether the business
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men have done a lasting job, but it
appears to be more craftsman-lik- e

than the work of statesmen.
The economics of the international

situation is recognized in the sug-

gestion for an economic Washington
conference. It is also apparent in
the open fear of European countries
of Wall street's stranglehold on the
world finances. Talk of a "world
pact" to insure America the financial
hegemony of the nations of the world
was sounded in the German newspa-
pers recently.

The imperialism of America which
the nations of the world wear is not
the invasion of the weak countries by
our marines to protect the "rights of
Americans property abroad." The
new imperialism is the tyranny of
the creditor. It is the Shylock im-

perialism. And America for a large
part of the world is uncle Shylock
now.
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I University Players j

I Opening
m

THE CHILDREN'S THEATER
I

. With 1

Marian Deforest's

1 "Little Women"
1 You have read Louise Alcott's famous

novel, see the play.

Matinee and Evening- - November 21

I Price 25c Temple Theater
Seats on sale at the door f
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Floyd Robbins Will
Play at Convocation

The weekly music convocation will
be at eleven o'clock on Thursday,
November 19, in the Temple theatre.
Floyd Robbins, pianist, will play the
following selections: Waltz-O- p. 64
No. 2; Waltz Op. 42; Etude-O- p. 25
No. 3; and Etude-O- p. 25 No. 9, all
by Chopin. Amini's Oriental Sere-
nade, Cyril Scott's Lento, and Liszt's
Campanella will also be played by
Mr. Robbins.
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FIND ANCIENT ATHLETIC
AWARD IN "U" HALL ATTIC
(Continued from Page One.)

flat He scored 68 points. W. E.
Andreson won the fence vault by go-

ing over 6 feet 3Vi inches. He was
given 89 points. Mr. Andreson was
also winner of the high jump, 6 feet
2V4 inches for 82 points.

Only one award tablet was found
from the second contest in 1897. It
was to R. N. Brothers, who won third
individual honors. He vaulted 8 feet
and 10 inches, exceeding the first
year's mark one and half inches. His
high jump mark was 4 feet and 11
inches; 12-l- shot put, 23 feet, 2
inches. He was the one who jumped
a rope 63 times in 4 minutes. He
received S59 points.

The tablets may be put into the
new field house as part of the ath-
letic historical collection. They are
now in the office of R. B. Saxon of
the physical plant department.
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Exchanges

One of the oldest traditions at
Yale was recently broken when
student ballot revealed that senti-
ment was against compulsory chapel.

The longest hike undertaken by the
Hikers club of Louisana State Uni-

versity was from Baton Rouge to
New Orleans, distance of eighty
miles.

Original names for dances appear-

ed in the Oregon University paper
with announcements of coming
"Journalism Jam" and "Junior
Jazz Jinks.'

Nineteen hundred sites of Indian
culture, including remains of vil-

lages, camps, burial grounds, and the
like, were reported in Penn-
sylvania in certain survey.
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Foottccar Shop

Starting Wednesday
and Continuing till

Saturday

A Pre-Thanksgiv-
ing

Sale of 1000 Pairs

FOOTWEAR
truly remarkable feature purchase from reeu-la- r
manufacturers, permits this greatest Serae-so- n

Hovland footwear sales. An opportunity yea
should earerly (rasp.

The season's smartest styled footwear
that should sell regularly to $10;
choice in sale

Styles for
all

occasions
All the new

leathers
and satins 5

All sices
and widths

High, low
ad mili-

tary heels

values that should piampt selection
aeverel purs. Augmenting this great purcsu
several hundred pairs frees regular atoch.

You astonished the wonderful values which
await yea here Wednesday.

Phoenix Hosiery in

Cc"cjo Esci

An exhibition of German children's
artwork opened at Stanford univer-
sity The collection was
sent to the German department by
the Smithsonian Institute at
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In his innugural speech. President
Little of the University of Michigan
declared that 85 per cent of college
studenta are a drawback for the seri-

ous minded student.

Curiosity
There's only one place to

the essential informa-

tion on "S. P."

THE STUDENT DIRECTORY
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